
 

Your Skills

 § You have experience with managing IT projects (Scrum). 

 § You love to organize projects and are not 

afraid of coordinating with various  stakeholders 

and collecting requirements. 

 § You are motivated to deal with new technologies. 

 § You have at least 3 years of  professional 

experience with C#/.NET. 

 § You have experience with AWS and or Docker. 

(an advantage)

 § You have a degree from a HTL/FH/University  

with a technical focus or a sound technical education.

 § You have very good German and English skills. 

Your Tasks

 § Project management of an innovative product in the 

field of tomorrow‘s medical technology. 

 § Use of cloud technologies, such as AWS, Docker, etc. 

 § Development and conception of backend services in C#/.

NET.  

 

 
We Offer

 § Flexible working hours (home office option) and 

 independent working in a young team

 § Versatile technical projects in medical technology -  

with your work you help a lot of people every day

 § A pleasant working atmosphere

 § Possibility for personal development and training

 § Exciting employee events

 § Good coffee, chess and table football

 § Free on-site parking

 § Close to the train station

Salary

The annual salary is EUR 48.370 gross on a full-time basis according to the IT collective agreement.

Willingness to pay more based upon qualifications and experience.

 

FULL TIME (M/W/X) 
PROJECT MANAGER/BACKEND DEVELOPER (C#)

Digital Health is our Passion.

4320 Perg, Austria

To drive the development of our innovative software solutions in the field of medical technology,  
we are looking for a motivated C# Backend Developer with professional experience, who is also 
willing to lead a project. 

Technologiepark 17
4320 Perg, Austria

www.cads.at

Would you like to become part of our team? 
Then send us your application to:

Mrs Magdalena Bertignoll – jobs@cads.at

About CADS

CADS GmbH, based in Perg, in collaboration with the KLS Martin Group, is the world’s leading medical 

device manufacturer for surgical innovation with its visionary software solutions for professional use.

Digital Health is our Passion. This passion has been the basis of our success for 15 years and makes us a 

very special employer. We create groundbreaking software solutions that benefit patients and physicians 

worldwide. 

We are constantly working on new developments and industry solutions and see the ideas, skills and 

potential of our employees as a central component.

You would like to join us on this path and contribute to helping people with your work? Then we would be 

happy to get to know you and welcome you to our team.

€ 3.455 gross/month Home Office 60-90 %


